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Our Year

Across 2013, everyone at Regional Arts Victoria was focused on the question: How best can we inspire
art across the state? We covered 256,380 road kilometres to share in your creative perspective,
engaging with 190,515 more of you online, and supporting 4,618 artists through our work. Through
such consultation, collaboration and planning, we’ve developed the Regional Arts Victoria Strategic Plan
2014-2018 – and at the same time, our team has delivered one of the most impactful years on record.
Testament to this work, our membership has grown by 20% across the year, with more and more
individuals and organisations making that vital commitment to professional artistic practice.
Art plays a critical role in our lives. Art asks questions, and demands that we do the same. Art in
education stimulates young minds and improves academic performance across all areas of the
curriculum – not just the arts. Arts touring transforms the spaces where art is made, shared and
discussed by connecting performers and audiences. Artistic practice and participation promotes health
and well-being, building confident and resilient communities. And our five Small Town Transformations
towns of Avoca, Dookie, Natimuk, Neerim South and Ouyen are passionately demonstrating how a small
number of creative people can create a lasting legacy of creativity for an entire town.
All across regional Victoria, artists immersed in their practice are looking for ways to develop their craft,
find new audiences, hone their leadership and inspire their communities. That’s why Regional Arts
Victoria exists.
Thank you to all our key partners including Arts Victoria, as well as to dozens of arts, community,
cultural and government organisations around the state and around the country.
Regional Arts Victoria fosters Creative Communities, Creative Places and Creative Catalysts. We invite
you to enjoy our 2013 Report, read more on our website at www.rav.net.au, and join with us in inspiring
art across the state!

BRUCE ESPLIN AM
Chair

ESTHER ANATOLITIS
Director
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2013 Highlights

15,416

young people in Education
& Families programs

190,515
total e-marketing and
social media reach

227,872
audiences of all
supported shows

4,618

artists supported
through all programs

511

touring days
on the road

1,412

shows, tours,
workshops, events

105,091 256,380
tickets sold to
touring shows

kms travelled by all
Regional Arts Victoria staff

Regional Arts Victoria's 2013 was one of the most transformative years we've ever experienced. Our
entire year was focused on the question of how we could best inspire art across the state. We
approached the question through planning, collaboration and consultation, introducing significant
change in both practical and philosophical terms.
Highlights of the 2013 Regional Arts Victoria artistic program included:








Education & Families stimulated more young minds, as well as the Australian Children’s Theatre
Foundation (ACTF) Commission of new theatre for young people;
The second Creative Leadership Program was presented, and through its third development, is
becoming entrenched as core to our work;
An expanded Home Is Where The Hall Is was presented, with a well-attended launch presented
in partnership with the Mechanics’ Institute of Victoria;
Presentation of both the national and state performing arts touring marketplaces, Long
Paddock and Showcase, to record numbers;
Small Town Transformations was launched via high-profile regional and Melbourne events,
including the best-attended AGM in organisational memory. Five small towns have undertaken a
significant artistic project aimed at leaving a lasting legacy;
A new website that’s welcoming, well designed and easy to navigate, and responsive new blogs;
Membership numbers have increased by 20% since our last Annual General Meeting (AGM).

While our artistic program highlights speak to an impactful year of inspiring arts across the state, our
internal transformations have strengthened our capacities considerably:





We welcomed Bruce Esplin as Chair of the Regional Arts Victoria Board, after farewelling Dennis
Goldner from this position at the 2013 AGM (Dennis continues to contribute as an ordinary
Board Member);
New modes of collaboration and professional development for staff, including the inaugural All
Staff Professional Development Retreat and fortnightly Staff Salons;
More regional travel for Melbourne office staff to conduct workshops, briefings and members’
gatherings, as well as for networking and visibility;
A new Melbourne home with more effective spaces for individual and collaborative working, as
well as being a place of energy and productivity.
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Performing Arts Touring

Squaring the Wheel, Jens Altheimer. Photo: David Wyatt

Regional touring is a celebration of place and the people who make places special. Touring empowers
communities to participate in an ongoing national festival of performing arts, as familiar spaces for art
connect together to make an Australia-wide journey of art.
The Touring Department at Regional Arts Victoria coordinates and facilitates the touring of performing
arts throughout Australia. Our primary aim is to provide Victorian regional audiences with access to high
quality cultural experiences and Victorian artists with opportunities to reach audiences throughout
Australia. We work with Presenters (managers of performing arts venues and other cultural centres) and
Producers (companies and individuals who create performance pieces).
During 2013 we delivered five national tours and six Victorian State tours. Our 2013 program included
57 touring weeks, employment for 61 artists and technicians and 167 seasons with 282 performances.
These performances were seen by over 105,000 patrons.
In April of 2013 we played host to the Performing Arts Touring Expo – a really useful three days in
Melbourne. The Expo combined Showcase Victoria, Long Paddock National Touring Forum and Sharing
the Risk, a half day discussion forum. The Expo hosted over 60 theatre making companies vying for
national touring and was, in terms of attendance, the largest regional touring market in Australia’s
history.
Arts Victoria and Playing Australia provided significant financial support to our 2013 tours. Other
supporters through 2013 included The Malthouse, who hosted the Performing Arts Touring Expo;
industry partners including the Victorian Association of Performing Arts Centres (VAPAC), Australian
Performing Arts Centres Association (APACA), and members of the Blue Heeler Network; volunteer
presenter groups; and local councils. Dozens of producers, artists and production crew worked with us
throughout the year, as well as performing arts centres who hosted touring shows, each contributing
critically to the success of the 2013 program.
Key Achievements






Performing Arts Touring Expo – a really useful three days – (3-5 April) combing Showcase Victoria,
Long Paddock National Touring Forum and Sharing the Risk. Held at The Malthouse, the Expo was
the largest regional touring market in Australia’s history and inspired some great connections
between producers and presenters, with the outcome being an exciting range of touring projects set
to delight audiences throughout regional and remote Australia;
2013 Victorian Touring Workshop (3 December). Over 130 artists, producers, presenters and other
participants gathered at the Darebin Arts Centre to cast new eyes over touring and related issues;
Sticks, Stones, Broken Bones. Created by the very talented Jeff Achtem (AKA Mr Bunk), this
production was not only an innovative artistic triumph, it also visited some of Australia’s most
remote communities over nine weeks.
Everything Must Go. Our program supports audiences everywhere and so did the tour of Everything
Must Go by Rachel Leary. This tour visited town halls and other non-performance spaces supported
by professional venues or Community Managed Presenting organisations. The show has a lasting
legacy as new venues are now thirsty for more.
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National Tours
Sticks, Stones, Broken
Bones

National Tour funded
by Playing Australia
and Arts Victoria

Jeff Atchem
19-Jan to 24-Mar
Boxman
If Theatre
19-Mar to 4-May
Possum Magic - The
Musical
Garry Ginivan Attractions
19-May to 22-Sep

Disco: The Vinyl Solution

National Tour funded
by Presenters and Arts
Victoria

National Tour funded
by Arts Queensland,
NSW Presenters, and
Arts Victoria

National Tour funded
by Presenters

Fiona Scott-Norman
27-Jun to 18-Oct
I Heart Bunnings

National Tour funded
by Presenters

Dirty Work/Harley Breen
12-Jul to 29-Sep

Sticks, Stones, Broken Bones is a wordless,
shadow puppet comedy for all ages. Using a
minimum of language in the show, Jeff
Atchem’s elaborate contraptions that generate
the shadows fascinate, while his surreal cartoon
shadows delight.
A powerful, critically acclaimed new Australian
play, Boxman is a one man show written by
Daniel Keene and directed by Matt Scholten
with the extraordinary African actor Terry
Yeboah performing.
First published in 1983, Possum Magic was an
instant success with children and parents alike.
In 1990 the musical stage adaptation had its
world premiere, which was SOLD OUT before it
opened. Since then Possum Magic - The
Musical is now firmly established as the most
successful musical for children and families,
ever.
Disco: The Vinyl Solution is a 70 minute, biting,
stand-up/physical comedy show with a serious
core. It's the sister show to Fiona's previous
award-winning show, The Needle and the
Damage Done.
Harley Breen has two brothers, they're both
carpenters. He likes going to Bunnings to look
at things he could make if they were around to
fix them.

Victorian Tours
The Twoks
The Twoks
03-May to 9-Jun
Ali McGregor's Alchemy

Victorian Tour funded
by Presenters

Victorian Tour funded
by Arts Victoria

Ali McGregor
23-May to 22-Jun

On Air
Melbourne Ballet Company
12-Jun to 14-Jul

Victorian Tour funded
by Arts Victoria

Their music has been described as cinematic,
sunny, edgy and tribal and takes risks and
stretches the boundaries of contemporary
musical work.
Ali McGregor traverses the worlds of opera,
cabaret and popular culture like no other, either
as a soprano with Opera Australia; as one of the
original stars of The Spiegeltent's hit show La
Clique; or as a regular guest on ABC's Spicks &
Specks.
This highly acclaimed selection of work allows
the audience to escape into a world of emotion,
beauty and passion.
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2013 Melbourne Chamber
Orchestra Touring Program

Victorian Tours funded
by Arts Victoria

Melbourne Chamber
Orchestra
21-Jun to 13-Nov

Everything Must Go

Victorian Tour funded
by Presenters

Rachel Leary
14-Aug to 26-Sep

Squaring the Wheel

Victorian Tour funded
by Presenters

Jens Altheimer
31-Aug to 5-Oct-13

OCTET - Returning from a year of study in Berlin,
star cellist Sharon Draper re-joins the MCO to
perform the dazzling solo in Haydn’s first cello
concerto.
TRINITAS - Pianist and composer Benjamin
Martin joins Melbourne Chamber Orchestra in
this exciting program to perform the solo piano
part in both Mozart’s piano concerto no. 13 and
also in the eagerly awaited world premiere of
his own work, TRINITAS.
Nancy Browne is having a garage sale. There
will be treasure like you can’t imagine. Like you
really can’t imagine. Eccentric and reclusive
Nancy has lived in the same house, the same
valley all her life, but now the valley is changing
— farms are being sold and city people are
moving in. The wider world has encroached.
When an eccentric misfit meets a strange world
of contraptions, everything turns into a
challenging and surprising discovery.

Education & Families

Bubblewrap & Boxes, Asking for Trouble

Regional Arts Victoria’s Education & Families program:








Provides access to high quality performances and workshop programs to schools, councils and
venues across Victoria;
Develops and delivers capacity-building projects such as Eco-Cubby and the intensive Creative
Leadership Program;
Partners with major organisations, allowing regional young people access to programs by, for
example, the State Library of Victoria, National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne Theatre Company,
Polyglot Theatre and the award winning Asking for Trouble;
Works with local government, performing arts centres and galleries to present the arts to young
people outside of school hours, including on school holidays;
Works with both education and arts industry associations to provide professional development to
teachers across Victoria;
Commissions contemporary works for young people in partnership with leading arts companies;
Delivers a per student ticket subsidy program for schools in disadvantaged circumstances with the
generous support of subsidy partners including the Australian Children’s Theatre Foundation, R.E.
Ross Trust, Collier Charitable Fund and Jack Brockhoff Foundation.
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Key Achievements
Some of the highlights from 2013 in the Education & Families team included:










Our curated incursion program reached 22,091 children and young people in over 157 schools and
venues;
In addition to this we reached 12 young people aged 17-21 through activities related to our Creative
Leadership Program;
We presented 26 different productions and workshop programs, which received 261 bookings.
These bookings consisted of 133 performances, 126 workshops and 2 longer-term projects – EcoCubby and Creative Leadership Program;
We offered free or reduced fee programs through our subsidy program for 166 performances and
workshops across 74 schools in difficult circumstances, reaching 10,583 students, a significant
increase on the previous year;
We worked with 70 artists and companies providing 24 different performances, workshops and
professional development opportunities to schools and venues;
Our tours ran over 16 weeks and travelled 12,769kms within Victoria;
We ran the Eco-Cubby program over 13 days at the Royal Melbourne Show for the fifth year,
sponsored by the Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, and attracted over 1,000 visitors, engaging
the active participation of over 500 children. We engaged volunteers from tertiary teaching and
architecture institutions to assist with this program, providing practical professional development
opportunities for them;
We presented Eco-Cubby workshops at the Regional Victoria Living Expo, and during 2013
developed an interactive website which was launched at the Royal Melbourne Show, to ensure the
sustainability of the Eco-Cubby program.

ON THE ROAD: Tours
2013 incursion tours through Education & Families included:













A Taste of Africa: Asanti Dance Theatre
Impro Zone: Impro Melbourne
The Fairytale Cookbook (Workshop): Impro Melbourne
Pointing at the Moon: National Gallery Of Victoria
A Sunburnt History: Australian Classical Theatre
Bubblewrap and Boxes: Asking for Trouble
Bard to the Bone: shake & stir theatre co
Tragic Magic: shake & stir theatre co
Hachiko: Spare Parts Puppet Theatre
Squaring the Wheel: Jens Altheimer
The Boy with the Longest Shadow: Tasmanian Theatre Company
The Author’s Toolkit: State Library of Victoria

Teachers and students alike provided a number of glowing testimonials of 2013 shows.
“The workshop was particularly exciting and challenging. It facilitated
collaborative student learning and prompted students to problem solve.”
Teacher testimonial for Squaring the Wheel (Prep to Yr 6)
“There was a great message in there. The issue that we continually face is to
get students away from 'screens' and to view other mediums as worthwhile and
engaging.”
Teacher testimonial for The Boy with the Longest Shadow (Yrs 3-8)
“I loved it – I like building things. It lets my mind wander off to make creative
things.”
Student testimonial for Squaring the Wheel (Prep to Yr 6)
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“I really liked the story about Adam and Atticus. It made me think differently. It
was a really interesting and humorous performance.”
Student testimonial for The Boy with the Longest Shadow (Yrs 3-8)
ON CALL: Workshops
In addition to the incursion tours, Education & Families offered a number of shows ‘On-Call’ in 2013.
These were:













Theatresports™ in Schools: Impro Melbourne
Drama and Impro Workshops: Impro Melbourne
The Fairytale Cookbook (Performance): Impro Melbourne
Cut and Paste Characters: Express Media
The Heide Portable Classroom: HEIDE Museum of Modern Art and Barking Spider Visual Theatre
In a Shoebox: Drama Australia / Arts in Sync
Kazoo Jam: The Mudcakes
Let’s Make Pocketfool Theatre!: Pocketfool
Scratch Trash Orchestra: Barking Spider Visual Theatre
The Squeaky Window: Pocketfool
The Story Thieves: Big Toast Entertainment
Zines: Publish Yourself: Express Media

Creative Leadership Program
2013 was the second year of the Creative Leadership Program, which gained momentum and attention
from leading Arts Organisations as well as catching the attention of local, state and federal government,
not to mention inspiring many of Regional Arts Victoria’s stakeholders. The program places regionallybased young and emerging artists in a nine-day intensive, offering valuable insights into the
professional world of the creative arts, offering rare access to leaders in our field, mentoring
experiences and placement opportunities. Participants develop a creative project that’s refined and
then pitch to a professional panel of experts. Workshops cover key cultural management processes
including planning, programming strategy, governance, grant-writing and pitching.
The 2013 Creative Leadership Program featured: 3 Mask, Arts Centre Melbourne, ACAPTA,
ACMI, Andrew Kay and Associates, Arts in Sync, Asialink, Asking for Trouble, ASPA, Australian Ballet,
Australian Centre for Contemporary Art, Australian Shakespeare Company, Ballet Lab, Back to Back
Theatre, Barking Spider Visual Theatre, City of Port Phillip, Cultural Infusion, The Centre for Youth
Literature, Gasworks Arts Park, The State Library of Victoria, Experimenta Media Arts, Express Media,
Malthouse Theatre, Melbourne Fringe, Melbourne Theatre Company, MILKE, National Gallery of Victoria,
Platform Youth Theatre, Renew Australia, Signal, SYN Media, Victoria College of the Arts, Writers
Victoria, and Westside Circus.
Eco-Cubby
Eco-Cubby is a workshop program for children, placing architects and designers in schools and
communities to promote the concept of sustainable design. Through the design and making of an EcoCubby, children engage in challenging dialogue to learn about, build awareness of and take action for
sustainable living. In 2013 we presented Eco-Cubby workshops at the Royal Melbourne Show, and the
Regional Victoria Living Expo, and developed an interactive website for Eco-Cubby: http://www.ecocubby.com/, which allows the work to be experienced in different ways. There is easy access for all
teachers, parents, and community members and it is a great place to start to raise awareness amongst
young people, their families and community in a practical and sustainable way. We aim to continue to
offer the Eco-Cubby program in a limited way in 2014, fully supported through the new website.
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Cultural Partnerships

A Bird in the Bush, Heyfield, Gippsland. Wellington Shire. Photo: Deb Milligan

Key Achievements
The highlights of 2013 for the Cultural Partnerships department at Regional Arts Victoria included:
 Delivery of 28 Regional Arts Fund (RAF) information sessions across Victoria to assist potential
applicants;
 Delivery of five Home is Where the Hall is information sessions in five regional locations;
 16 RAF Community Grants in two rounds were allocated for a total of $181,449 including Toe in the
Water grants (for first time applicants) and Project and Skills Development Grants;
 Completed RAF projects involved an estimated 394 artists (paid and unpaid), 1,897 participants
and 16,370 audiences;
 74 Quick Response Grants were distributed for a total of $91,228;
 These Quick Response Grant projects involved an estimated 417 artists (paid and unpaid), 1,412
participants and 28,715 audience members.
Creative Arts Facilitators and Local Government Partners
Currently Regional Arts Victoria works in partnership with nine local government areas to place Creative
Arts Facilitators across regional Victoria. These partnerships and staff are:





Kim Bennett, Swan Hill Rural City Council Partnership. Located in the north-western part of the
state, the partnership covers an area of 6,117 square kilometres and at the 2011 Census had a
population of 22,275;
Malcolm Sanders, Ballarat City Council Partnership. Located in the Greater Ballarat urban area and
outlying towns with an area of 740 square kilometres and an urban area population of 97,810;
Deb Milligan, Wellington Shire Council. The shire covers an area of 10,809 square kilometres and is
home to 43,920 residents;
Jo Grant, Great South Coast Partnership. This partnership comprises the shires of Corangamite,
Warrnambool, Southern Grampians, Moyne and Glenelg Shire Councils. In total it encompasses
approximately 22,865 square kilometres and a total population of 107,215.

In 2013 a change was made to the name of Regional Arts Development Officers (RADOs). Their title was
examined and changed to a title more in line with the work that they do in their regions. They are
facilitators of creative arts; facilitation is key to their work, day in, day out. Thus, their new title is
Creative Arts Facilitator. It’s a straightforward new way to describe this pivotal role. The regional team’s
extensive on-the-ground knowledge is integral to inspiring creative activity, brokering networking
opportunities and providing advice to both the communities in regional Victoria as well as staff at the
Melbourne office. At times the team directly facilitate specific projects in their areas. In 2013 some of
these activities included Swan Hill Harmony Day, A Bird in the Bush in Gippsland, a Public Arts project
in Corangamite and Eco-Cubby at the Ballarat show.
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Victorian College of the Arts and Melbourne Conservatory of Music Partnership
In 2013, the Victorian College of the Arts and Melbourne Conservatory of Music (VCA & MCM) and
Regional Arts Victoria partnership was officially formed. Regional Arts Victoria’s role in this partnership
is to support, connect and provide networks for the VCA & MCM to deliver Arts Victoria’s regional
Training and Engagement Fund throughout regional Victoria.
Key achievements and developments by the partnership team have included:




Connecting staff, graduates and alumni of VCA & MCM with regional individuals, artists and
organisations to enable a roll out of numerous projects into regional areas;
Delivery of a range of successful projects including a residency at Portland’s Upwelling Festival
Design and development of a residency program, including creation of application processes and
procedures.

2014 will see the partnership to move to another level, with more opportunities for collaborative
promotion and delivery of the fund.

Membership

Regional Cultural Network session, 2013, Photo: Pia Richardson

Regional Arts Victoria’s Members are the engine room of arts and cultural activity across our state. Their
reach is far and wide and some 400,000 people attend Regional Arts Victoria Members’ projects or
events per year.
Regional Arts Victoria offers Group Memberships for cultural organisations based in outer metropolitan
and regional Victoria and Individual Memberships for practising artists and arts workers from across
Victoria.
There were 365 Individual and 135 Group Members of Regional Arts Victoria at the end of 2013,
representing a vital cross-section of Victoria’s create community. In 2014, a review of the Regional Arts
Victoria Membership Program will see a revamped offering, delivering exciting new benefits to regional
artists and arts groups.
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State-Wide Projects

2013 Home is Where the Hall is Launch at Barfold Mechanics Hall, hosted by the Mechanics’ Institute of Victoria. Photo: Pia Richardson

Home is Where the Hall is
The Home is Where the Hall is project was successful once again in November 2013. In this third year,
Regional Arts Victoria received 64 registrations from hall committees and groups presenting events in
regional halls across the state. Events ranged from afternoon tea gatherings, variety concerts and
Remembrance Day activities to literature events, visual arts exhibitions and musical presentations. The
Mechanics Institute conducted a halls tour at the end of October and Regional Arts Victoria launched
the Home is Where the Hall is program at a Mechanics Institute event on the 27th of October at Barfold
Hall. Amanda Millar MP was guest speaker at this event. In 2014 the project will venture interstate as
part of the Australian Government’s National Strategic Projects: Reanimating Spaces initiative.
Regional Cultural Network
Three Regional Cultural Forums were held in Melbourne throughout 2013. The forums bring together a
network of regional local government arts workers and Regional Arts Victoria members for a day long
intensive with speakers and panels delivering sessions on different themes and ideas that assist to
extend their networks and their knowledge. In 2013, 110 attendees to the three events heard from 37
speakers on topics within the themes of arts funding, place making and defining ‘success’ in the arts.
The three events were held at VicHealth, Auspicious Arts Incubator and the Victorian College of the Arts.
Feedback from the forums is always favourable, and in 2014 Regional Arts Victoria will investigate the
themes of multiculturalism and cultural tourism.
Regional Victoria Living Expo
Following the success of the inaugural 2012 event, the 2013 Regional Victoria Living Expo Cultural
Program was again developed by Regional Arts Victoria following a series of consultations with key
stakeholders. Weekly meetings between Regional Development Victoria, Arts Victoria, Regional Arts
Victoria and Multicultural Arts Victoria shared ideas, progress reports and operational details. Regional
Arts Victoria successfully collaborated with Multicultural Arts Victoria to produce a program which
satisfied the headline criteria set out by Arts Victoria:





A Main Stage live performance program;
An Interactive Zone for kids;
Roving performers;
Provision and/or guidance on arts content for promotional and networking activities.

In addition to programming responsibilities, Regional Arts Victoria also produced all pre-event and onsite delivery management; supplied appropriately skilled staff; and provided technical specifications to
the event manager Australian Exhibitions and Conferences and their suppliers.
The event itself enjoyed increased visitor numbers over the three days and with the Cultural Program
delivered on time and to budget the event was universally held to have been a great success. Feedback
from stakeholders and attendees about the Cultural Program was overwhelmingly positive, as
expressed clearly at the post-event de-brief session. Regional Arts Victoria looks forward to our
involvement in the event again in 2014.
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Small Town Transformations
Regional Arts Victoria presents Small Town Transformations on behalf of the Victorian Government.
Small Town Transformations supports transformative artistic projects that are connected to community
and place, for and by small Victorian towns with fewer than 1,500 people. The five towns, each of whom
will receive $350,000 towards their project, were announced in 2013. They are Avoca, Dookie,
Natimuk, Neerim South, and Ouyen.








In Avoca, the community will enrich our sense of place by building a contemporary, sustainable
Chinese garden whose material presence will speak gently but clearly to our shared heritage with
the Chinese people who were once so much part of the town;
In Dookie, the Dookie Quarry, a rugged giant, sleeping for 79 years, is about to be woken and
transformed into an Arts Epitheatre;
Natimuk locals will develop The Verj into the central gathering space that Natimuk urgently needs.
Using art sustainability and active participation as guiding principles, it will bring a wide crosssection of the community together, both in its creation and through its continued use into the future.
This progressive focus on art sustainability and physical activity will create a space unlike any other;
The Neerim Bower sculpture, located at the southern end of Neerim South, West Gippsland, will be
an entrance to the Neerim District. The bower will be a catalyst for community events and programs
– a festival, the acquisition of public art through competitions, student involvement in photography,
plant propagation, and creating ‘blue elements’ to embellish the Bower;
The Mallee Up in Lights project in Ouyen will transform the town and its people, by creating a major
public artwork, creative environment, public programs and cultural facility in the centre of town: the
Roxy Theatre (referred to by locals as the 'Jewel of the Mallee'). The project has been designed to
provide every person who lives in the town, and visitors to the Mallee, with a reason to participate.

Projects in each of the five towns are underway, with outcomes due in October 2014. To date, Small
Town Transformations projects have seen almost 13,000 artists and community members participate
in 500 new artistic developments in total, with a combined project marketing reach of over 100,000
people.

Marketing
Regional Arts Victoria’s Marketing Plan is developed across four core areas: corporate, program,
projects and partnerships, with the following key objectives:




To build recognition for regional arts practice generally;
To build the audience for regional arts activities;
To manage Regional Arts Victoria’s corporate positioning.

Key Achievements
Launch of a New Regional Arts Victoria Website – www.rav.net.au
This year we launched the new Regional Arts Victoria website with great success. Since launching in
September we’ve had over 10,000 visits. Some of the key features include:





Map driven functionality showcasing the dynamic range of cultural arts practice across our state;
Greater profiling of our Members via online Member profiles and galleries;
Valuable tools and resources for Members via a Member login area;
Improved content and user experience.

Launch of Project Websites
We also launched the following three project websites:
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Showcase Victoria website – www.showcasevictoria.com.au . A blog-style resource providing online
publications, resources, registration and information relating to Showcase Victoria;
New Eco-Cubby blog/website – www.eco-cubby.com.au. Providing access to online, interactive, EcoCubby tools and resources;
Regional Victoria Living Expo Cultural Program blog – rvle2013.wordpress.com. In conjunction with
the Cultural Program, we developed an online resource showcasing regional Victoria’s cultural
activity.

Creation of Online Marketing Intern Position
The launch of our website also signalled the completion of our first ever structured internship position.
Our Online Marketing Intern worked alongside the Marketing & Publicity Manager during the
development of the website and proved a vital resource. Due to the success of this position we are
working on a range of Internship programs moving forward.
Delivery of Marketing Workshops
This year we held a series of marketing workshops presented by our Marketing & Publicity Manager.
These were presented to the five Small Town Transformations communities and due to their success
will be something we look at continuing with the broader Regional Arts Victoria community.
Key Statistics


E-news. Over 30 e-newsletters are produced per annum to over 6,800 subscribers:
o Regional Arts Victoria e-news;
o Education and Families e-news;
o Creative Arts Facilitator e-news;
o E-alerts & email Campaigns as required;
o Performing Arts Touring e-news.



Social Media. Regional Arts Victoria’s social media presence is continuing to strengthen, with
current statistics outlined below. We are highly active in this space with social media activity taking
place on a daily basis and campaigns being implemented for all key projects.
o Twitter Followers: 4,642;
o Facebook Pages: 5;
o Facebook Likes: 2,493;
o Facebook Reach of Posts: 134,443.
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Management Report
Organisational Governance, Strategic Planning and Review Process
Regional Arts Victoria is a company limited by guarantee, founded in 1961. The Directors are elected at
the Annual General Meeting held by the end of May each year. The Constitution requires the election of
regionally-based Directors from the membership, and allows the co-option of General Directors.
Appointments to fill any such casual vacancies are made from time to time as required, against areas
identified by the Board.
The names of the directors, their qualifications, experience, and special responsibilities in the office at
the date of this report are listed on pages 15-16 Appendix 1: Regional Arts Victoria 2013 Audited
Financial Statements.
The Board of Directors meets five times per year. Committees are established from time to time to meet
specific needs. These include the Finance, Audit & Risk Committee, and the Community Partnerships
Committee.
Having been designated a Lead Organisation by Arts Victoria following the launch of the Organisation
Investment Program, Regional Arts Victoria signed off on a five-year Strategic Plan in 2013 covering the
years 2014-18. This plan was informed by key stakeholders, including staff and board members, and
will be supported to delivery by one-year Business Plans, developed and reviewed annually.
The Director as CEO reports directly to the Board, and serves as Company Secretary. Staff performance
and development reviews are undertaken annually, and the Director’s performance is reviewed
annually by the Board with the participation of senior staff.

Key Personnel and Organisational Structure
Regional Arts Victoria has a staff of 20, with a full-time equivalent number of 18.4. Staff are
occasionally supported by short-term contract workers or casual positions, often to assist in the
completion of discreet projects or initiatives.
The Melbourne office houses the majority of staff, and our four regionally-based staff are
accommodated in workspaces provided by the relevant local government partner. We use Yammer, the
enterprise social media platform, to keep the staff connected day-to-day for informal communications
as well as sharing vital communications. A fortnightly, alternating Kitchen Kabinet and Staff Salon
schedule ensures all staff are engaged with the diversity of Regional Arts Victoria’s work, as well as with
contemporary artistic practice.
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Key Personnel
Esther Anatolitis
Director

Writer and arts advocate Esther Anatolitis is Director of Regional Arts Victoria since July
2012. Esther has held CEO-level positions with several key Victorian arts organisations
including Melbourne Fringe, Craft Victoria and Express Media, and has served on many
boards, including chairing the Arts Industry Council (Victoria). Her past professional
roles span craft and design, culturally diverse arts and media, publishing and
broadcasting, and she has consulted with numerous small-to-medium arts and artist
organisations on their strategic planning and programming.
Esther actively fosters connections among artists, arts organisations, ideas and place.
She builds sector-wide arts networks with a Victorian focus. Esther’s advocacy and
creative work has been published widely in Australia and overseas, most recently in The
Australian, un Magazine, The Age, Artichoke and Arts Hub, and has been translated
into three languages. Her background, career and vision have been profiled in The Age,
The Leader, Melbourne News, CB Online, Arts Hub and Neos Kosmos.
Esther has collaborated on cross-disciplinary projects across a range of media and
locations, with a focus on the identification of interstitial spaces for new work, and the
creative power of art to make place. Her academic background is in European
philosophy, and she also holds a teaching qualification, as well as the postgraduate
Zertifikat BauhausDessau (Dessau, Germany) for her work on an international
architectural project for which she was awarded a DAAD Künstlerprogramm residency.
She is an alumnus of the Australia Business Arts Foundation’s and the Australia
Council’s leadership scholarship programs.
Esther is a Director of Regional Arts Australia, and a member of the Artistic Review
Panel for Musica Viva. Since 2005 Esther has co-curated the independent public
program Architecture+Philosophy.

Suzi Cordell
Education & Families
Manager (maternity
leave replacement for
Emily Atkins)

Suzi has a passion for providing high quality arts experiences and inspiring young
people across the regions. She has a broad background working in the arts, from
theatre and festivals to arts in education. She has worked with many theatre and arts
companies, including Ilbijerri Theatre, The Old Van Theatre, Multicultural Arts Victoria,
Melbourne Workers Theatre, and Chamber Made Opera. Suzi has also worked with a
broad range of schools and communities across Victoria and the Northern Territory.

Kane Forbes
Performing Arts Touring
Manager

Kane has a Bachelor of Arts Majoring in Social Anthropology and Political Science, and
is also a qualified Electrical Technician. He has over twenty years’ experience as a
technician and production designer, actor and musician, as well as significant in largescale musical and theatrical event/touring production and management.
A recognised leader in Australian performing arts touring, Kane is a member of the Blue
Heeler Network, a national network of tour coordinators working with the support of
Regional Arts Australia. In this role, he overseas tour pitch, presentation and showcase
frameworks such as Long Paddock and CyberPaddock, and works closely with VAPAC
and Arts Victoria on Showcase and other initiatives.

Nina Gibson
Development Manager
(maternity leave from
May 2013-2015)

Joe Toohey
Business Manager

Nina holds a Graduate Diploma in Arts Management, a Bachelor of Arts, is a Graduate
of the John Bolton Theatre School and has a TAFE Certificate in Radio Presentation.
Nina has over 15 years’ professional experience in arts development and marketing
including Melbourne Theatre Company (Corporate Partnerships Manager), Melbourne
Writers Festival (Development Manager), Melbourne International Comedy Festival
(Marketing and Sponsorship Executive), and freelance consultant work for Australian
Teachers of Media, Victoria University and La Mama.
Joe has over eight years’ experience working with artists and young people. He has
previously worked as the CEO of Express Media, a Research Assistant and Sessional
Tutor at Victoria University, and a Youth Services Officer for Banyule City Council on the
area’s FReeZA Youth Music and Cultural Events program. He is currently a board
member at SYN Media, a position he has held since 2008.
Joe has a Bachelor of Business from Victoria University and a Master of Arts
Management from the University of Melbourne. In 2014, Joe was accepted in the
Australia Council’s Emerging Leaders Development Program.
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Pia Richardson
Marketing Manager

Pia plays an integral part in implementing strategic and innovative marketing and
communications plans across our organisation, strengthening our capacity to increase
recognition for regional arts practice across the state. She has a Masters of Art
Curatorship from the University of Melbourne and an Advanced Diploma in Photography
from the Photographic Imaging College.
Pia has over 10 years’ experience in marketing, communications and publicity across
both the cultural and corporate sectors. Pia has worked with national and multi-national
organisations such as IOOF and Credit Suisse, however her true passion is cemented in
celebrating and advocating arts and cultural practice. Pia has a strong affinity with
regional Victoria having worked at Benalla Art Gallery and Mornington Peninsula
Regional Gallery for much of her early career.

Liz Zito
Cultural Partnerships
Manager

Liz has an Advanced Diploma of Business Management and a Diploma of Tourism but
describes her qualifications as grass roots – learning on the job whilst living, working
and playing in regional communities. Her former roles include Manager, Theatre and
Function Centre, Colac Otway Performing Arts Centre; Theatre Manager, HIT
Productions; Council Festival and Events Coordinator, Shepparton; Executive Officer,
SheppARTon Festival.
Liz is a life member of the Shepparton Theatre Arts Group Inc (STAG Inc), and served as
committee member, directed and performed in productions and received Victorian
Music Theatre Guild nominations and commendations for show concept and local
theatre Awards for performances in STAG Inc plays. Liz has been a Panel Member of the
Regional Arts Fund administered by Regional Arts Victoria, and was a board member of
Regional Arts Victoria prior to taking on her current role.

Our current organisational structure is provided overleaf.
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MEMBERSHIP &
PARTNERSHIPS
ADMINISTRATOR
Jacqueline Symons
(0.6)

FINANCE OFFICER
Jenna Sten (0.6)

MEMBERSHIP &
OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR
Pamela Reid (0.8)

BUSINESS
MANAGER
Joe Toohey

DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER
Nina Gibson (0.6)
(maternity leave)

1.
2.
3.
4.

BALLARAT – Malcolm Sanders
WELLINGTON – Deb Milligan
GREAT SOUTH COAST– Jo Grant
SWAN HILL – Kim Bennett

CREATIVE ARTS FACILITATORS
Based in regional Victoria in local
government partnerships. Part of the
national RADO network.

CULTURAL PARTNERSHIPS
COORDINATOR
Gabriella Calandro

MARKETING &
PUBLICITY
MANAGER
Pia Richardson
CULTURAL
PARTNERSHIPS
MANAGER
Liz Zito

DIRECTOR
Esther Anatolitis

REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA BOARD

2013 Regional Arts Victoria Organisational Chart

EDUCATION &
FAMILIES
COORDINATOR
Kate Vigo

EDUCATION & FAMILIES
MANAGER
Suzi Cordell

TOURING COMMS
ADMINISTRATOR
Michaela Jade Nutt

TOURING COORDINATOR
Dale Packard

COORDINATOR, TOURING
PROGRAM
Rosie Dwyer

PERFORMING ARTS
TOURING MANAGER
Kane Forbes

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
TO THE DIRECTOR
Joanna Gould (0.8)

APPENDIX 1
REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA
2013 AUDITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For Annual General Meeting on 24 May 2014
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Thank You
REGIONAL ARTS VICTORIA’S SUPPORTERS

EDUCATION & FAMILIES SUPPORTERS

PERFORMING ARTS TOURING SUPPORTERS

CULTURAL PARTNERSHIPS SUPPORTERS

PROJECT SUPPORTERS
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INSPIRING ART
ACROSS THE STATE

Regional Arts Victoria
Level 3, 370 Lt Bourke St MELBOURNE VIC 3000
GPO Box 1799 MELBOURNE VIC 3001
Ph: 03 9644 1800 Fax: 03 9646 3832
www.rav.net.au
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